November, 2018
Dear friend,
As valuable supporters you last received a special update from the UPEC Board two years ago. We were then on the
cusp of change, having just endorsed a merger with the sulfide mining focused group Save the Wild U.P., as well as
having elected a new President in Horst Schmidt.
So, how does the UPEC Board see the environmental struggle in the U.P. two years later?
We have a long institutional memory and perspective. UPEC was born in the 1970s along with the environmental
laws and institutions that govern our public land policies, from wilderness and clean air and water to endangered
species. UPEC seeks to uphold the regulatory framework and standards that these federal and state laws provide. It
is a lonely battle at present. Public leadership is not fully engaged on environmental issues, even climate change, and
“regulatory capture” at the federal and state levels has put the deregulators in charge.
This situation was vividly demonstrated recently in the struggle over the wetland permit for the Aquila Back Forty
Mine on the Menominee River: despite DEQ water staff objections and over-whelming opposition from Wisconsin
and Michigan residents and Native Americans, we were un-able to stop the permit. The 85-page commentary written
by UPEC’s Miining Action Group re-mains a powerful testimony to a process gone awry, at least for now.
Winning or learning lessons in defeat, UPEC is fighting the battles that need to be fought. The mining and energy
companies as well as the state agencies know they are being watched and held accountable. Despite doing this on a
small budget with an all-volunteer Board, we have been recognized by our statewide peers for outstanding work.
Nancy Warren won the prestigious Petoskey Prize from the Michigan Environmental Council for her work on wolf
protection. Fresh-water Future recognized Kathleen Heideman of our Mining Action Group as a Freshwater Hero for
her tireless work in challenging inappropriate industrial development of the U.P.
Why do we persist in these uphill battles, you might wonder. No mystery: we have all bonded with this place we call
home, the U.P. We care about the integrity of its lands and waters, and worry about demographic trends as well as the
incremental degradation of its remaining wild lands. The Michigamme Highlands is a case in point: is its best and
highest use to turn it into a new mining district? We think not. The Eagle Mine has transformed the eastern end with
a modern highway and electricity; they are seeking new mineral deposits to extend the life of the mine beyond 2023.
On the west end a global energy company is planning an industrial wind farm, with up to fifty 500’ towers dominating
one of the U.P.’s most valuable northern hardwood forests.
We hope our actions have earned your attention and your support. Please do not think of support only in dollar
terms; we also need your arms, legs and brains! Consider joining the Board, writing letters to the editor, or initiating a
community conservation project. The reverse side holds options for how you may help. Thank you!

Horst Schmidt					Jon Saari
President					Treasurer

UPEC Community Conservation Grants Fund (Fund initiated in 2016)

A non-endowed fund to assist U.P. communities in upgrading land and water use and protection in their
region. Nine grants totaling $68,000 have been awarded since 2016, primarily to assist U.P. land conservancies in
purchasing properties that will enhance communities in the Upper Peninsula. Principal funding comes from the Tom
Church Investment Fund held by UPEC and other individual donors. Memorial gifts welcome.

UPEC Educational Grants Fund (Fund initiated in 2003).

A non-endowed designated fund to underwrite educator-promoted environmental projects within K-12
schools, public or private, in the Upper Peninsula. Multiple grants awarded annually, totaling about $4000 per year.

UPEC/SWUP Mining Action Group (Initiated in 2017)

Contributions to this fund continue the grassroots work of Save the Wild U.P. as the new Mining Action Group
within UPEC to oppose the environmental and social threats brought by mining activity. The Group rallies public
support, provides wide-ranging analysis on mining permits, and meets with public officials, all with the goal of protecting clean water and wild places.
If you can help us, please fill out the form below, enclose a check made out to UPEC, and mail form and check to our
Houghton address (Box 673, Houghton, MI 49931). Thank you for stepping up!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:_________________________________________________________________
I am enclosing a contribution for:
_____Regular membership ($25)
_____Supporting membership ($50)
_____Student/Low Income ($15)
_____Lifetime membership ($500)
I would like to contribute to one or more of the following funds:
_______Community Conservation			Amount:____________
_______Environmental Education				Amount:____________
_______UPEC/SWUP Mining Action Group		
Amount:____________

Your support. Our environment. UPEC. We make the difference.

